Recovery Meetings - United States

Louisville - KY

Type: Louisville Recovery Sangha
Venue: Online
Days: Tuesday
Time: 8:00pm
Address: Online, Louisville, KY 40207
Other info: Meeting
URL: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88592228042?pwd=ZWpkUE1BY1hmSDdaZzVzbjA2Q1B0dz09

Meeting Id: 88592228042   Password: 095965

The Louisville Recovery Sangha holds as its primary focus to providing a peer-led, Buddhist-based recovery program for people suffering from any type of addiction. The basis of the program of recovery is in the Buddhist teachings and principles including the Four Noble Truths. Each recovery meeting will include meditation, readings and discussion with a focus on the relationship between Buddhist teachings and recovery.

We are not affiliated with any outside organization or institution. We practice anonymity. There are no dues or fees, we meet expenses by voluntary contributions. Please attend a meeting and help yourself and others on the recovery path.

Contact: Email - louisvillerecoverysangha@gmail.com